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Vintage American muscle cars were built with timeless body lines, big horse power and top 
speeds. But, lets face it; when it came to steering and braking there was performance to be 
desired.

With a blank sheet of paper, the in-house engineering team at Speedtech Performance went 
to work. Now, for nearly 20 years, we have been able to o�er you the best performance 
upgrades from simple bolt-on options to full chassis systems. With over 20 di�erent vehicle 
applications, and growing, we o�er options for your GM, Mopar and Ford projects.

Speedtech Performance has dealers and builders located around the globe. Additionally, we 
have a team of 25+ sponsored drivers competing in world class events pushing these vintage 
cars and trucks harder and faster than ever before. 

   

4160 S. River Road, St. George, Utah 84790





O�ering the best geometry for a whole new level of performance
Multiple shock options for improved tunability and customization
Subframe designed to be a complete bolt-in package
Fits up to 315* front tire with 30+ degrees of turning
Available with multiple rear end options
Lighter and stronger than stock chassis
Laser cut, CNC bent and jig welded
Lower aggressive ride height
Uses stock body mount positions
Dual power rack and pinion
AFX forged 7075 spindle
Multiple brake options
C7 Corvette hubs

 
*Most applications

.



SPINDLE

Added special billet steering arms
and tie rod sleeves for our AFX

spindles that increase Ackermann
and give more aggressive turn-in



All brand new geometry

3 piece sway bar for great tune-abililty

7075 Forged aluminum spindle with C7 Hub

Fully adjustable for toe, caster and camber

Coil over shocks allow 2” of ride height adjustment

345mm tires on a 20×12” rim in mini-tubbed applications

Multiple shock mount options (Cantilever, or Traditional stock mount)

Built to handle 1,200 horsepower with additional upgrade options

Delrin bushings eliminate the flex, noise and wear of other material

.

NATIONALLY AWARD WINNING



Panhard Bar system for instant center adjustability

Coilover shocks allow 2” of ride height adjustment

Articu-link lower control arms for no suspension bind

Optional complete rear axle with all brackets installed

345mm tires on a 20×12” rim in mini-tubbed applications

Kits available for 9” Ford, 12 bolt and 10 Bolt GM di�erentials

Delrin bushings eliminate the flex, noise and wear of other material

No Bind Articulink



F-BODY
1967-1969

Track Time packages are custom tailored for 
each vehicle. Please call to speak to a sales rep

for help personalizing your package, and learn
more about available upgrades.

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!

.



Entire new level of performance over stock

Stronger and lighter than stock 

Complete bolt-in package that includes
upgraded adjustable geometry, power rack
and pinion steering, double adjustable coil over
shocks and high clearance components

Fit up to 275 front tire 

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Improved geometry design

Complete bolt-in package

Fast and easy install

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

F-BODY
1967-1969



.

Everything the Pro Touring package gives you, as well as:

Body roll control with lightweight tubular sway bar

Easy ride height adjustability

Better geometry

More tunability

 

Bolt-in complete front suspension
for vastly improved handling

Re-engineered geometry
in front Tubular Control Arms
and larger sway bar paired

with our Torque Arm rear
suspension

Chicane coilover conversion
brackets with Viking

double adjustable shocks
in front and rear

Excellent apgrade on 
your GM leaf spring car

Improve the ride quality,
adjustability and handling

resulting in serious fun

 

Better handling right out of the box
at an a�ordable price

Tubular control arms

Viking’s bolt in double
adjustable coilover shocks

Billet tie rod sleeves

F-BODY
1967-1969



F-BODY
1970-1981

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!

Track Time packages are custom tailored for 
each vehicle. Please call to speak to a sales rep

for help personalizing your package, and learn
more about available upgrades.
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F-BODY
1970-1981

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

Improved geometry design

Complete bolt-in package

Fast and easy install

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

Bolt-in complete front suspension
vastly improved handling

Re-engineered geometry
in front Tubular Control Arms
and larger sway bar paired
with our Torque Arm rear
suspension

Chicane coilover conversion
brackets with Viking
double adjustable shocks
in front and rear

Excellent apgrade on 
your GM leaf spring car

Improve the ride quality,
adjustability and handling
resulting in serious fun

 



Everything the Pro Touring package gives you, as well as:

Body roll control with lightweight tubular sway bar

Easy ride height adjustability

Better geometry

More tunability

 

Better handling right out of the box
at an a�ordable price

Tubular control arms

Viking’s bolt in double
adjustable coilover shocks

Billet tie rod sleeves

F-BODY
1970-1981

Special designed upper control arms

Forged 7075 aluminum spindle

Chicane coilover conversion

High clearance sway bar
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F-BODY
1982-1992

Welding Required

Full K-Member replacement

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Brand new and improved geometry design

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options



A-BODY
1964-1972

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Improved geometry design

Aggressive lower ride height

Fast and easy install

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!



Everything the Pro Touring package gives you, as well as:

Body roll control with lightweight tubular sway bar

Easy ride height adjustability

Better geometry

More tunability

 

Bolt-in complete front and rear suspension
vastly improved handling

Re-engineered geometry
in front Tubular Control Arms
and larger sway bar paired

with our Torque Arm rear
suspension

Chicane coilover conversion
brackets with Viking

double adjustable shocks
in front and rear

Excellent apgrade on 
your GM leaf spring car

Improve the ride quality,
adjustability and handling

resulting in serious fun

 

Better handling right out of the box
at an a�ordable price

Tubular control arms

Viking’s bolt in double
adjustable coilover shocks

Billet tie rod sleeves

A-BODY
1964-1972

.



Prevents suspension binding and smoother action

Two piece “Articulink” arms rotate and adjust back and forth

Helps keep tires on the ground with whole range of motion

Adjust to allow proper pinion angle when lowering the car

Available for A, G, and B body rear packages with coilover 
conversion brackets for adjustable coilover shocks on factory frame

No Bind Articulink
Coil over conversion brackets

A-BODY
1964-1972ARTICULINK



X-BODY
1968-1974

Track Time packages are custom tailored for 
each vehicle. Please call to speak to a sales rep

for help personalizing your package, and learn
more about available upgrades.

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!

X

.



Entire new level of performance over stock

Stronger and lighter than stock 

Complete bolt-in package that includes
upgraded adjustable geometry, power rack
and pinion steering, double adjustable coil over
shocks and high clearance components

Fit up to 275 front tire 

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Improved geometry design

Complete bolt-in package

Fast and easy install

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

X-BODY
1968-1974



Everything the Pro Touring package gives you, as well as:

Body roll control with lightweight tubular sway bar

Easy ride height adjustability

Better geometry

More tunability

 

Bolt-in complete front suspension
for vastly improved handling

Re-engineered geometry
in front Tubular Control Arms
and larger sway bar paired

with our Torque Arm rear
suspension

Chicane coilover conversion
brackets with Viking

double adjustable shocks
in front and rear

Excellent apgrade on 
your GM leaf spring car

Improve the ride quality,
adjustability and handling

resulting in serious fun

 

Better handling right out of the box
at an a�ordable price

Tubular control arms

Viking’s bolt in double
adjustable coilover shocks

Billet tie rod sleeves

X-BODY
1968-1974

.



CORVETTE
1963-1982C2 & C3

Traditional Mount Option



E-BODY 
1970-1974 M

O
PA

R

Industry leading geometry and components

Fits up to 325 tire in front with full steering

Fits a 345 in the rear

Dual power rack and pinion

Forged 7075 Aluminum spindle

Aggressive lowered ride height

Adjustable JRI shocks

Adjustable cross member

Articulating trailing arms

Multiple ride height options

Torque Arm and IRS rear end options
Ask about IRS

upgrade options!

.



B-BODY
1968-1970

M
O

PA
R

Industry leading geometry and components

Fits up to 325 tire in front with full steering

Fits a 345 in the rear

Dual power rack and pinion

Forged 7075 Aluminum spindle

Aggressive lowered ride height

Adjustable JRI shocks

Adjustable cross member

Articulating trailing arms

Multiple ride height options

Torque Arm and IRS rear end options
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TRI 5 CHEVY 
1955-1957

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Improved geometry design

Complete bolt-in package

Fast and easy install

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!



CHEVY II
1966-1967

Industry leading geometry and components

Fits up to 295 tire in front with full steering

Fits a 335 in the rear

Dual power rack and pinion

Forged 7075 Aluminum spindle

Aggressive lowered ride height

Adjustable JRI shocks

Adjustable cross member

Articulating trailing arms

Multiple ride height options

Panhard Bar system for instant center adjustability

Coilover shocks allow 2” of ride height adjustment

Articu-link lower control arms for no suspension bind

Optional complete rear axle with all brackets installed

315mm tires on a 20×12” rim in mini-tubbed applications

Kits available for 9” Ford, 12 bolt and 10 Bolt GM di�erentials

Delrin bushings eliminate the flex, noise and wear of other material
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Panhard Bar system for instant center adjustability

Coilover shocks allow 2” of ride height adjustment

Articu-link lower control arms for no suspension bind

Optional complete rear axle with all brackets installed

315mm tires on a 20×12” rim in mini-tubbed applications

Kits available for 9” Ford, 12 bolt and 10 Bolt GM di�erentials

Delrin bushings eliminate the flex, noise and wear of other material

IMPALA 
1971-1976

Industry leading geometry and components

Fits up to 305 tire in front and 305 rear

Hydraulic shock upgrade options

Torque Arm and IRS rear end options

Adjustable shocks

HYDRAULIC HYBRID OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!



G-BODY
1978-1988

Everything the Pro Touring package gives you, as well as:

Easy ride height adjustability

Better geometry

More tunability

Body roll control with lightweight 
tubular sway bar

 

Bolt-in complete front and rear suspension
vastly improved handling

Re-engineered geometry
in front Tubular Control Arms
and larger sway bar paired

with our Torque Arm rear
suspension

Chicane coilover conversion
brackets with Viking

double adjustable shocks
in front and rear

Excellent apgrade on 
your GM leaf spring car

Improve the ride quality,
adjustability and handling

resulting in serious fun

 

Better handling right out of the box
at an a�ordable price

Tubular control arms

Viking’s bolt in double
adjustable coilover shocks

Billet tie rod sleeves
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GM TRUCK 
1955-1987

Great system for street performance and Autocross racing

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

Improved geometry design

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options

Ask about IRS
upgrade options!

Rocker height 
from the ground

Rocker height 
from the ground9.5”

Mutiple ride height options
1973-1987



Ask about IRS
upgrade options!

F-100
1953-1956

Great system for street performance

Totally transform the way your fat fender truck handles

Fit up to 315 front tire with 30 degrees of turning

Improved geometry design

AFX forged 7075 spindle

C7 Corvette hubs

Multiple brake options



F-BODY 67-69
X-BODY 67-69

-

Improved geometry

Forged 7075 heat treated

Fits Mark Williams hub and brake

Lighter weight (10.9 lbs)

FEATURE               BENEFIT

DRAG RACE SUBFRAMEDRAG RACE SPINDLE

.



Ford 9” axle options including Full Floater 9”

CNC mandrel bent high strength hardened tubular DOM steel

Up to half the weight of a solid bar

Multiple end link mount positions for fine tuning spring rate

Available mounting configurations for both factory and 
tailored to our suspension systems

REAR END OPTIONS

SWAY BARS



Sti�ens frame to reduce unwanted flex

Protects the suspensions geometry

Gives more predictable handling and tighter feel

Sub frame connector kits for uni-body cars like Camaro
and Nova along with front down tube chassis braces

Frame box and brace kit for full frame cars like Chevelle and Impala

Solid body mount kits available

BRACING AND CONNECTOR KITS

.



In house Engineering and Development Team
taking concepts to full production using:

3D Scanning and printing for protoype and fitment

Laser cut and CNC bent pieces for precision

Full build shop for fitment, installation and on-road testing

DESIGN AND ENGINEERING



From the untimate 
street car 

.



To the best track 
performance



@speedtechperformanceusa 

@speedtech_performance 

@SpeedtechPerformance 

@SpeedtechPerformance1 
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